
Dear John,

     What does it mean when a guy asks you out once a week consistently but has no 
communication with you between dates? This has gone on for six weeks now. The dates 
are filled with laughter and great conversation. And, yes, we have slept together and 
have chemistry. But when the date is over, it is OVER! I don't hear from him until the day 
before our next get together when he offers up restaurant ideas. It's just plain weird 
because we are very couple-ish when we see each other.

I don't know what to make of it. Does he have another girlfriend? Is he just busy at work? 
(He is a successful entrepreneur.) Is this some master strategy to keep me longing? Is 
dating just a small piece of his priority pie? Or....sigh�is he just not that into me?

Signed,

Waitin' for More

Dear Waitin' for More

     Let's tackle your first question first�"Does he have another girlfriend?" I think you are 
putting the cart before the horse here. He can't have another girlfriend unless you are a 
girlfriend, and from the description you provide, you and he aren't girlfriend and boyfriend. 
You are dating.

"Is he just busy at work?" Assuming he is into you, he should find time for you no matter 
how busy he is. If he likes you but ignores you (especially at this early stage), I'd 
reconsider the relationship, as his lack of attention is a harbinger of things to come.

"Is this some master strategy?" Good one! I laughed when I read that. No, this is not 
some master strategy. Men are far less complicated than that when it comes to dating. 
We don't plot out ways to hook a girl. We date based on desire and need. It's as simple 
as that.

"Is dating just a small piece of his priority pie?" Ah�you might be on to something here! As 
a successful entrepreneur, no doubt he has many priorities. And yes, at this point in your 
relationship, one of those priorities might be dating other women.

"Is he just not that into me?" The evidence suggests otherwise. The two of you have 
good conversation, fun times, and good sex. He asks you out religiously. By all accounts, 
he is into you. He's just moving at a different speed than you.

Often times we torture ourselves by guessing at the nature of things when simple 
communication will enlighten us. At your next date, tell him you enjoy his company and 
wouldn't mind engaging in some casual conversation between dates.

But do this gingerly. Just as spreading a rosebud's pedals with your fingers will kill it, the 
same impatience will kill a relationship. Sprinkle your budding romance with words and 
actions, and then stand back. If it's meant to bloom, it will bloom in its own time.

Thanks for playing,

John

Dear John,

     I am 16 years old and have liked boys for about three years. Every year I fall for a 
different guy, but none has loved me back and all have treated me badly by avoiding me. 
All this rejection hurts my heart. This year I have a crush on a cute guy who is in my 
homeroom. We see each other every morning but he already has a girlfriend. I eavesdrop 
on their conversations at school and search their profiles at home, and am left feeling like 
a stalker and an idiot. The truth is, I keep getting hurt by guys who already have 
girlfriends or just don't like me. I am jealous of their girlfriends and jealous of my own 
friends who have boyfriends. At this point, I feel like giving up on love!

Signed,

Sad Pup

Dear Sad Pup

     Sometimes when a guy says he wants to "slow down" a relationship, he really means 
he wants to end it. But in this case, I agree with you that your great guy might only have a 
dose of commitmentitis. Working with this premise, I understand your concern about 
seeing him the next three weekends in a row.

Obviously, no more words about marriage should be uttered, at least for the time being. 
Just as a blanket near a flame has chance to catch fire, one over a flame smothers it, 
and now's a time to pull the blanket away as a way to fan the flame. Gracefully bowing 
out of one of the next three weekends could be a good idea. I realize you'd prefer being 
with him, but backing off might very well spark the relationship.

Men claim to want their freedom, but when a woman we like plays hard to get, that's 
when we get hardest. Cooling things down will keep him heated up, while putting needed 
mystery back into the relationship.

The long and the short of it is... if you want him longing, sometimes cut him short.

Thanks for playing,

John


